The following investigations concerning the nature and function of the synovial tissue were stimulated b y the current diversity and confusion of opinion on this subject. A study of an extensive literature revealed at least two problems requiring elucidation: one, the nature of the synovial membrane; the other, the source of the synovial fluid.
From a review of the literature it is obviously difficult, if not impossible, to settle the moot points by means of simple histologic examinations; hence additional light was sought in tissue cultures from which the following questions seemed answerable.
1. What is the morphologic type of growth of the synovial cells and can it be differentiated from that of other cells of mesenchymal origin, especially from typical fibroblasts and covering cells of the serosal membranes?
2. Is it possible to detect the formation of mucin in tissue cultures? 3. What conclusion may be drawn from the results so obtained concerning the morphology and function of the synovial lining?
Answers to the first question are presented below, and those to the second are given in the subsequent paper (17).
EXPERIMENTAL
As original source of material the synovial tissue of rabbits was employed; usually that from different areas of the knee joint was selected as follows: the fat pad in the neighborhood of the patella which is covered with an especially thick layer of synovial cells, the tissue from the upper synovial recess at the side of the quadriceps tendon, occasionally a portion of the posterior part of the joint capsule. It was relatively easy to separate the synovial membrane from the underlying muscular or tendinous tissues, but in explants containing fat it was not possible to eliminate entirely the fat cells. Generally four pieces 1 to 2 ram. in diameter were explanted into each of a number of so called micro flasks or into Carrel D flasks; but before being placed in the flasks the tissue was washed for half an hour in Tyrode's solution in order to remove any adhering joint fluid. Often cover-glass preparations were also made. The culture medium consisted of heparinized plasma of normal rabbits in quantities of 0.5 cc. together with 0.25 cc. of a 10 per cent extract of rabbit's spleen. This extract was prepared by mincing the spleen very fine, suspending it in nine parts of Tyrode's solution, centrifuging at high speed and removing the cellfree supernatant fluid, which was designated as a 10 per cent extract.
Following the coagulation of the plasma, the contents of some of the flasks were washed twice, each time with 1 cc. of Tyrode's solution which was allowed to remain on the clot for half an hour, then pipetted off, in order to remove as well as possible growth-stimulating substances contained in the splenic extract. Finally, 0.25 cc. of rabbit plasma was added, the flasks tightly stoppered and placed in the incubator. The same procedure was repeated with all flasks after a period of 4 to 5 days: the contents of the flasks were washed with Tyrode's solution, then fresh plasma and splenic extract added (so called patching) and into a part of the flasks 0.25 cc. of plasma was again placed following the washing with Tyrode's solution. After about 10 days each growth was divided into four or more pieces and trans-planted into new flasks containing medium similar to that described above. These transplants were washed, patched and nourished the same as the explants. The washing of the cultures had the object of holding the nutritive conditions at a low level, for, according to Fischer and Parker (18) , the nature and function of the original tissue is better maintained and its tendency to change into fibroblasts is diminished when cells are grown in media of low nutritive value.
Each day the cultures were examined microscopically and in certain instances the changes occurring during definite intervals were recorded by drawings made with the aid of a camera lucida. Suitable living and fixed cultures were also photographed.
For histologic preparations the cultures were excised from the plasma clot and fixed in formol, Zenker, Zenker-formol or 2 per cent osmic acid; then embedded in paraffin, and sections cut therefrom were stained with hematoxylin and eosin, Van Gieson, eosin and methylene blue, toluidine blue and mucicarmlne. For low power examination of a complete culture the material in a flask was fixed in formol or Zenker and stained with hematoxylin.
Altogether the synovial tissue from six rabbits was explanted, and the number of cultures (explants and transplants) studied amounted to about 400. In addition, the following controls grown under the same conditions were employed: fibroblasts from the heart, testis, subcutaneous tissue and muscle; serosa from the peritoneum, pleura, pericardium and tunica vaginalis.
Morphologic Findings
Fibrinolysis and Character of Growth in Liquid Medium.--In fresh explants the individual tissue elements were naturally difficult to recognize, because it was impossible to separate sharply the synovial membrane from the underlying structures, and the presence of numerous fat cells introduced certain optical difficulties. Nevertheless, one could recognize here and there at the margins of explants the richly cellular structure of the articular lining membrane, projecting beyond the zone of the fatty tissue and clearly differentiated from the capsular connective tissue because of a much smaller number of fibriUae. Fibroblasts were not recognizable, and capillaries were only rarely seen. In so far as they could be distinguished, the cells of the synovial membrane appeared large, round, or polygonal and close together.
After 4 or 5 hours certain alterations occurred in the plasma coagulum, especially in zones where the synovial membrane was most easily seen. The fine fibrillar meshwork of fibrin became indistinct and vanished; these small zones of liquefaction then slowly increased, and simultaneously there was an emigration into the plasma of leucocytes, lymphocytes and monocytes, which were easily differentiated from the larger cells that appeared later. These smaller cells were few in number and did not proliferate to any great extent.
After 24 hours cellular proliferation was detectable in some of the explants; short and plump cytoplasmic processes projected outwards into the liquefied plasma, and somewhat longer processes extended into the solid clot. The outwandering of these cells was somewhat difficult to follow during the first 3 days after explantation. The larger cell bodies quickly followed the cellular processes into the area of fibrinolysis, most of them separated themselves from the original piece, became rounded and dropped into the fluid zone and subsequently became attached to its walls. Cells constantly proliferating from the explant passed into the fluid until the liquefied area often appeared covered with cells. Thence they passed into the meshwork of the clot, often as round forms which showed a capacity for extensive migration; for after 4 or 5 days they were not infrequently seen at least 1 cm. from the explant. These emigrated cells would then multiply and give rise to new islets of growth.
In the fibrinolytic zones the cells often formed a network by sending out processes which joined with those of their neighbors. Cells round in the beginning became spindle-shaped by forming two or more processes; after a time they broadened and showed a sharp nucleus outlined against a heavily granular cytoplasm. Additional cytoplasmic projections appeared, giving the cells a star shape, and joined with cells lying in the coagulated plasma. In places where the liquefaction involved the entire thickness of the medium the emigration of cells was more extensive (Fig. 4) ; here an extension of one or two short processes was followed by a larger elongated cell body with sharply outlined nucleus. The young cell remained joined to the explant for a time, then detached itself and moved away. New ceils pressed out and arranged themselves close to one another in round or polygonal shapes, thus forming a mosaic that covered the bottom of the cavity in the clot. The ceils apparently multiplied readily and often remained connected with one another by means of filiform projections. Singly or in groups they migrated with an ameboid motion and a constantly changing outline. New cellular islands arose forming areas of organization, with epithelioid cells at their centers, elongated cells at their margins, and with cytoplasmic bridges uniting the different elements. Thus, cells by sinking to the bottom of the liquefied zones, then proliferating and joining with others, often formed a membranous tissue that early contained a few defects; but when these were closed the appearance was that of an epithelioid structure (Figs. 10, 12, 13) . A hole in the plasma occasionally decreased in size or disappeared entirely; this was apparently induced by a shortening of the cellular processes which pulled the cells together, and consequently closed the cavity. Cells from the liquefied zone sometimes joined with those in the solid medium in the form of strings of pearls (Fig. 14) . With a decrease in the size of the cavities the cells became more crowded and formed two or more layers until finally after 7 or 8 days the defect was often entirely closed by a dense meshwork of cells intimately united by numerous intercellular bridges.
Such a healing of defects was not always the rule; at times the entire plasma coagulum became liquefied by a gradual increase in the several zones of fibrinolysis until the explant became merely an island of tissue either attached to the wall of the liquefied zone or free in the fluid. Under these circumstances the cells lining the cavity in the clot became stretched and formed a narrow concentric meshwork at its periphery. The lengthening cellular prolongations seemed to be under tension and stretched by a constant enlargement of the hole, for occasionally it was possible to observe a sudden breaking and retraction of these intercellular bridges, much as though an overstretched rubber band had been broken (Figs. 3 and 8) . Groups of cells thus detached assumed an epithelioid appearance and became new centers of organization for growths. Generally, however, with a constantly increasing fibrinolysis, the number of cells decreased and the bits of newly formed tissue became smaller. If, on the other hand, the culture was patched by adding new plasma and splenic extract, new life seemed to be imparted to the cells, which started to multiply both in the original explant and in the islets. In a short time an extensive growth resulted which, not infrequently, again induced lysis of the patching clot.
When a thin layer of fibrin remained in the bottom of a cavity in the clot and next to the glass wall of the flask, the growth from the edge of the explant was much more intense. The emigrating cells were not so fiat, but remained spindle-shaped with one or two short projections directed in the line of growth and with a long basal thread. The course was similar to that previously described; by rapid division the cells became closely layered, like epithelium, but with many cytoplasmic bridges. Again due to continued fibrinolysis, the cellular masses would be drawn together and assume the appearance of an epitheliaHike synovial membrane. Sometimes the elongated cells were forced apart and became rounded, isolated cells that either sank to the bottom of the fluid or attached themselves to the walls of the liquefied zone. If there occurred complete liquefaction of the thin fibrinous scaffold supporting an extensive growth of new cells the intercellular bridges became overstretched and broken, and the new growth was either pulled towards the old explant or formed new centers at the periphery of the zone of fibrinolysis.
About synovial villi striking phenomena occurred: fibrinolysis was marked and there was early emigration of large round cells (Fig. 3) . Following the formation of many filiform cytoplasmic processes into the edge of the liquefied plasma, the original synovial cells appeared to wander into the area of new growth with a gradual thinning of the explanted tissue. The fatty cells in the middle of the villus moved out, and subsequently remained unaltered. After a week the defect in the plasma was organized and the structure of the villus was no longer recognizable.
The marked solutionof the plasma clot above noted is doubtless comparable with that described in cultures of intestinal epithelium (Fischer (19)), of mesothelium (Herzog and Schopper (20) and our own observation), and in pancreatic tissue (Kapel (21)). It is probably to be sharply differentiated from that observed in tissue cultures of dying cells and of certain tumors. A normally growing culture of fibroblasts has the capacity of dissolving fibrin, but only to a slight degree. Recently Chlopin (22) noted that the gradual digestion of the fibrin in the midst of the zone of proliferating cells corresponded with the extent of theirgrowth. With suitable staining he usually found no residue of the fibrin in the thick areas of growth of young cells; hence he concluded that the cells not only invaded the fibrin scaffold, but gradually dissolved it. I have repeatedly observed that this tendency is especially marked when the culture has too little nourishment. Cultures of fibroblasts grown in plasma clots which had been deprived of much of their nutritive properties by washing, gradually digested the fibrin, so that eventually one or more little cavities appeared. That death of the tissue, however, was not responsible for the fibrinolysis was made evident by the fact that patching of these cultures with fresh plasma and extract was followed by a renewed growth without new car-ity formation. One must, indeed, differentiate the fibrinolysis arising from dying and degenerating cells. Fischer (19) showed that this condition could be carried over to healthy cultures by treating them with Berkefeld filtrates of the fluid from degenerating cultures; probably the enzymes were set free from the dying cells and were not living agents. It is a matter for discussion how far the proteolytic ferments derived from cultures of tumor cells are dependent upon death of cells and how much upon a virus-like living agent; as for example, in the lyric substances derived from a Rous sarcoma.
It seems possible to differentiate at least three different factors leading to fibrinolysis: (1) a physiological ferment excreted by the cells and also detectable in the body; (2) newly developed ferments arising from peculiar conditions in the tissue cultures; (3) ferments liberated by death of cells. Fibrinolysis from tumor cells may occupy still another category. One cannot state definitely whether these different ferments are identical chemically and physiologically. The occurrence of zones of clearing in cultures of synovial cells is probably attributable to normally occurring ferments, which are also demonstrable as a part of the physiological functions of the synovial fluid.
Growth in Plasma Coagulum
The growth of synovial cells in liquefied medium has been presented first because it seems to have special significance in the elucidation of certain conditions in the joints. Fibrinolysis was most marked where explanted synovial cells were most numerous. This type of growth was by no means the general rule; it occurred most readily when small amounts of tissue extract were present in the medium. Solution of the fibrin was less marked near portions of explants containing fewer synovial cells, and the emigration and type of growth was somewhat different. Instead of the early round forms previously described, there appeared more spindle-or tulip-shaped cells in the solid plasma. The plump cell bodies usually showed two long cell processes; in many cases the long basal cytoplasmic thread formed a bond of union with the next cell, hence they resembled a tulip in contour. At times these migrating cells separated themselves from the explant by a breaking of the protoplasmic bridges, and thus they existed free in the surrounding medium. The long axes of these cells were not as a rule arranged radially but were often parallel to the edge of the growth.
After 48 hours one could see a spongework of cells, mostly isolated but regularly arranged about the explant, and joined by cytoplasmic bridges. The transitional character of the cell outlines was most striking; those lying near one another appeared to alter their shapes; proc-esses were extended and withdrawn; a cell would broaden in one place and apparently flow into the surrounding medium with a resulting indistinctness of the cellular outline.
After about 72 hours there was a loose network of cells often without any clear arrangement of its component parts. Filiform cellular processes were often astonishingly long, and extended from cell to cell (Figs. 5, 6, 11) . Such intercellular bridges were frequently the result of an incomplete division of the cytoplasm when the cells divided; but instances were observed where they were formed secondarily. That we were dealing here with a genuine syncytial union of cells is shown by the fact that there was a free movement of granules from one cell to another. The existence of true cellular anastomosis has been denied by Lewis (23) , who regarded the syncytial junctions as simple adhesions. Kredel (24) and de Gaffs (25) assumed the same attitude because they could detect no transfer of granules among neighboring cells. Laser (26), Levi (27) and Fischer (19) , on the other hand, described a distinct migration of dyestuff, mitochondria and granules from one cell to another. The fact that intercellular processes arise and withdraw is no ground for regarding them as simple non-communicating structures.
The primary intercellular bands appeared often to result from amitotic cell division, a condition repeatedly observed. Portions of the nucleus were pinched off without any essential alteration in the structure of the chromatin; and the cellular outline was not necessarily affected. Two, and occasionally three, nuclei were sometimes found in a single cell; then after a time the cell would become elongated, the two nuclei would separate, one would wander into a cellular prolongation that simultaneously became swollen as a result of a flowing into it of cytoplasm. The resulting club-shaped portion of the cell advanced still further, the union with the other cell half became smaller and on the fore end of the new cell appeared one or two new cellular projections. This process could be repeated several times without breaking of the cellular unions (Fig. 9) . Thus rows of cells appeared, sometimes branched, that extended far out into the medium because of their rapid division; often they also retained their tulip form.
The question of amitotic cellular and nuclear division is still much discussed. Kreibisch (28) described direct division in cultures of epi-thelium; Holmes (29) obtaining a clear picture in multiple layers of cells. In a recent communication Parker (32) clearly described numerous amitotic divisions during the transformation of fibroblasts into macrophages. I can fully confirm his observations in the division of synovial cells.
In order to record accurately this process camera lucida drawings were made, that show the formation of new cells from a mother cell in the interval of 3½ hours (Text- fig. 1 ). The first drawing (4.05) represents the beginning of a budding; a picture of the original typically outlined cell was not available. At first a round cell with a clearly discernible membrane separated itself, and retained during the entire observation period its so called macrophage form. Then (5.05) there arose in another place a second cell body that soon broadened out and lay near the mother cell. In the last drawing (7.30) there is a small body that apparently arose from a "plasmarest," and, in so far as could be determined, had no union with any cell. In spite of the fact that detailed nuclear division could not be observed, the new formation of ceils can only be explained by amitosis.
Mitotic cellular division, on the other hand, was more frequently observed, and was especially clearly seen in stained preparations. The cells appeared in general to be rounded, were highly refractive and showed indistinct nuclei. Cellular division occupied a relatively short time; and the daughter cells assumed the typical form.
After 4 or 5 days a thick network of ceils had formed in which the individual elements were united by syncytial communications. At the border of the growth, however, there were many isolated cells of the same type in which ameboid alterations in shape and movement were easily seen. Many of these cells advanced further into the plasma, built a branching network and thus formed an irregular border to the growth.
The foregoing description refers to the growth in the midst of the plasma clots. On the surface of the medium and next to the glass wall of the flasks certain differences were seen. In such places there was a marked tendency to membrane formation very similar to that described in fibrinolytic cavities in the medium. The cells on the surface of the medium were flattened and hence the nucleus and coarse granular structure of the cytoplasm were more visible. The appearance of the growths was essentially the same as that already pictured. "Tulip cells" with one basal and two advancing cell processes were numerous. Individual cells or groups bound together were often seen distinct from the main growth; these formed new centers which grew, fused with one another and eventually formed a large membrane.
The three half schematic :drawings of a single area of growth made with the help of a camera lucida give a good idea of the development of such a membrane (see . They show the development of a second subculture of apparently pure growth of synovial cells.
Only the growth next to the glass was drawn, while that in the midst of the medinm was disregarded. Fig. 18 shows the growth about 72 hours after transplantation. Individual cells were parallel to one another; some were connected by filiform cytoplasmic processes often stretched over considerable distance. Some cells were seen in different stages of amitosis. A rounded cell in amitotic division is indicated at x. The picture resembled somewhat a so called typical fibroblastic growth, but the cells were larger, more plastic, and had coarsergranulation. Subsequent growth showed greater differences. 1 day later (Fig. 19) thecellularprocesses were distinctly more numerous, the cells more contracted and star-shaped; the intercellular bands were sometimes formed secondarily by junction of processes from neighboring cells and sometimes primarily by persistence of cytoplasmic bridges formed at the time of the cellular division. Elsewhere in the plasma clot numerous cavities had appeared. Fig. 20 was drawn from the culture 5 days after transplantation; but on the previous day it had been washed and nourished with fresh plasma. This imparted a renewed growth impulse. The holes were now smaller and the number of intercellular bands greater so that one could correctly speak of a syncytial membrane that in places showed an epithelial character. The arrangement of the cells was irregular throughout and the size of the single elements varied greatly. The intercellular processes were often extremely thin and delicate, yet sharply delimited. Many of the cells were united by numerous cytoplasmic bridges, often parallel to one another. The picture reminded one of bits of semifluid gum pulled apart. The cell membrane thus formed could thicken and form a mosaic as pictured in Figs. 12 and 13.
Mixed and Pure Cultures; Transformation to Fibroblast Types
It seems necessary to discuss briefly the other cell types present in the original explants: fibroblasts, endothelial cells and fat cells. The fat cells underwent neither proliferation nor other essential change.
The development of fibroblasts and vascular endothelial cells was apparently much influenced by the number of synovial cells and their mode of growth. There was evidently an inverse ratio in the extent of the growth of synovial cells and fibroblasts. With vigorous growth of the synovial cells the endothelial and fibroblastic growth was scanty, and where the latter predominated in the same culture synovial cells were often absent. This naturally depended somewhat upon the distribution of the different cell types in the original explant; for fibroblasts seemed to be inhibited by synovial cells on account of the fibrinolyric ferments elaborated by them. Synovial cells, moreover, grew out of the explants many hours ahead of the fibroblasts and endothelial cells and thus had a chance to exert their inhibitory influence.
Mixed cultures were seen containing festoons of synovial cells, some isolated and some in a meshwork, arranged around a center of fibroblasts and endothelial cells. The larger ameboid synovial cells with large nuclei and coarse highly refractive granules appeared exceedingly plastic, with their long axes pointing in all directions. The fibroblasts were arranged radially, were close together, spindle-or needle-shaped, and showed a fine granulation. The nuclei were oval and not so sharply delimited. On the surface of the medium their shapes were more irregular, due to the more numerous cellular processes; but tulip forms, so characteristic of synovial cells, were seldom seen.
Vascular endothelial cells grew typically from the first as membranes or tongues of relatively transparent cells with regularly arranged elements forming distinct designs.
Upon further growth the mixed character of the culture sometimes persisted; again one or another cell type was suppressed. Often the advantages of the synovial cells over the other cell types were apparently lost, especially when fibrinolysis was marked. In general, however, the rapid, predominating growth of the synovial cells made it relatively easy to obtain them in pure cultures. Especially favorable for the purpose were those areas showing a moderate sized zone of liquefaction. After 10 days, growth was sufficiently thick and broad to permit one to excise pieces containing none of the original explant. Thus, it was possible by proper selection and transplantation every 10 days, to obtain a typical growth of synovial cells practically free from any other cell types, especially if the nutritive conditions were maintained at a relatively low level and the rate of growth thereby somewhat suppressed.
Later, however, it was often not possible to prevent a transformation into a growth having a fibroblastic character. The cells became small and spindle-shaped with numerous long, sharp, fine processes, and contained smaller and less clearly demarked nuclei. The typical coarse and highly refractive granules of the synovial cells became smaller and less distinct, and were no longer seen in the next transplant. Zones of fibrinolysis no longer appeared. From such a transformed culture it was only rarely possible to revive the synovial type of cells in subsequent subcultures. Generally when a fibroblastic character appeared it remained even though the method of Fischer and Parker (18) was applied in an attempt to induce a reversion.
Some of the cultures, nevertheless, retained the typical synovial cell characteristics even after the sixth transplantation, i.e. over 60 days; others changed their type after a few passages. They assumed all the characteristics of fibroblasts, or the rate of growth lagged somewhat, and cell division became less frequent. The individual cells enlarged markedly, contained one or more nuclei and threw out numerous cell processes (Figs. 11, 16 ). Coarse granulation was marked in some cells, while in others it was absent. A tendency to fibrinolysis remained in these cultures. Such forms could remain stable in the next passage, and tended to recur when the number of cells in the transplant was small or the transplant minute. Cultures having this cell form showed a marked tendency to fatty degeneration.
One cannot state definitely all the conditions responsible for the tendency of the cells to undergo transformation in type; the nutritional conditions doubtless played a major r61e, for with overnourishment synovial cells seemed specially liable to change into fibroblasts. With undernourishment, induced by long washing of the cultures and failing to add either plasma or splenic extract, the cells remained distinctly smaller, quickly showed signs of degeneration and could not be distinguished from fibroblasts grown under the same poor conditions. It would lead too far afield to undertake an extensive discussion of the differentiation and dedifferentlationof tissue in cultures. According to recent opinions (Fischer and Parker (18) ) it is impossible to identify the origin of different tissues from the morphology of cells alone. Apparently all cells of mesenchymal origin possess the capacity of reverting to a certain type currently designated as fibroblastic. This occurrence under conditions usually existing in ordinary tissue cultures has given rise to the idea that all mesenchymal tissues easily become transformed in the cultures to fibroblasts with a loss of the special functions they have in the intact and healthy body. That this transformation is dependent upon peculiar cultural conditions is evident from the work of Fischer and Parker, who, with suitable methods, could induce the production of cartilaginous ground substance and characteristic cell forms in cultures of chondroblasts. With a similar technique it was possible to determine the physiological differences between connective tissue stocks of varying origin. It is probable that with the development of suitable methods it will be possible to supply each with proper cultural conditions so that it will develop and retain its chief physiologic function.
Round Cell Formation
Noteworthy are some further observations having to do with the occurrence of many smaller round cells, for it was possible to follow their development in both explants and transplants. They appeared to arise exclusively from long cells resembling fibroblasts in media containing either large amounts of splenic extracts or in those composed almost entirely of plasma.
In certain cultures there appeared about the 3rd or 4th day a number of smaller and markedly ameboid round ceils, which wandered far out into the medium. Their derivation from the synovial cells was easily followed. A round bud-like swellingappeared in the region of a thin cell prolongation, and after a time separated itself from the mother cell as a small round element, containing a nucleus decidedly smaller than that of the original cell, as was best demonstrated in stained specimens (Fig. 17) . These small cells arose from amitotic division of the nucleus of the mother cells, which were then pinched off with a small amount of cytoplasm, while the original cell retained its form and often underwent a similar second division; but occasionally it became rounded and wandered through the medium. The budding sometimes occurred so rapidly that the cytoplasmic bridges were not ruptured when the next cell was formed, and thus there appeared a picture like a string of pearls (Fig. 14) .
These small round cells divided repeatedly, apparently by mitosis; but occasionally amitotic cell division was observed. Because of the rapid division round cells of all sizes appeared, some so small that it was difficult to detect any cytoplasm even in stained preparations. In the course of a few hours or a day these cells increased in size, broadened out and soon showed a marked granulation of the cytoplasm. By further division they formed little groups of cells, often assuming a spindle shape and joined by intercellular processes. After 1 or 2 days new islets of tissue were thus formed that could not be distinguished from the original either in cell type or growth type.
One might compare these round cells with the macrophages, which according to some authors, arise from fibroblasts. Their manner of derivation corresponds in principle to the conditions frequently observed by me in amitotic cell division, yet here there occurred an unusually rapid and stormy course of events. Thus, because the original cell was unable to attain its normal size after division, the daughter cell contained only a small nucleus and little cytoplasm; hence it was decidedly smaller than the mother cell. No cause could be found for this interesting phenomenon, but it is noteworthy that only rarely did all of the cultures in the same flask give rise to it simultaneously.
The development of fibroblasts from macrophages has been often described (Carrel and Ebeling (33) , Fischer (34), Maximow (35), Bloom (36), Chlopin (37) and others). The reverse condition has been much discussed, and by some denied on theoretical grounds. Carrel and Ebeling have observed such a transformation at least twice; likewise Fischer (38) (20); while Tannenberg (44) denies the formation of macrophages from fibroblasts and contends that these forms are merely degenerated fibroblasts. Especially interesting in this connection are the observations of Parker (32), who by a simple alteration in the nutritive state of the medium and without the introduction of any toxic substances, was able to bring about a transformation of connective tissue elements into macrophages.
From repeated observations like those recorded above I could determine that at least a large part of the macrophage-like cells originated from fibroblast-like synovial cells by amitotic division; and that these cells could further divide by both amitotic and mitotic cell division. The yon MSllendorffs describe amitosis, and believe it may be expected especially frequently in macrophages. Parker, in discussing amitosis, says that there is no ground for doubting its occurrence or for resorting to the simple theory of cellular degeneration to explain the origin of the round macrophages.
Noteworthy also was the formation of new islets of growth by round macrophage-like cells which had separated from the original piece and wandered out into the medium. These islets often gave rise to new tissues large enough to be easily seen macroscopically; they were sometimes at least 1 cm. from the original piece, without any detectable intercellular bridges connecting the two. Hence I am inclined to qualify the statement of Schopper and Fischer that it is impossible for an isolated cell or for a small group of cells to multiply in cultures under these conditions. In the events here described the isolated cells had not been brought into fresh medium. They were probably not genuine newly formed macrophages, as in Schopper's experiments, but were specially active rounded forms of synovial cells, that were possibly able to induce certain peculiar changes in the medium because of their elaboration of a fibrinolytic ferment.
Stained Sections and Fresk Preparations. Granulations and Supravital Staining
The findings with stained sections corresponded in general with those made on living cultures; hence only the additional points brought out by staining are presented. Of the different fixatives employed 2 per cent osmic acid was the best, for although formol and Zenker fixation gave useful pictures the cellular structures and granulation were not nearly so well preserved. For examination of fresh material the synovial membranes or the cultures excised from the plasma were carefully spread out on a slide, moistened with Tyrode's solution and covered with a cover-glass, the edges of which were sealed with vaseline; then an oil immersion lens could be employed for observations.
The structural correspondence of the synovial membrane with that seen in the tissue cultures was often striking, not only in fresh unfixed preparations but also in stained sections. In sections of the cultures all of the above described types and arrangements of cells were found. Where fibrinolysis had occurred there was often a membrane composed of one or more layers of typical cells, having cellular processes which at times were seen only in the stained specimens; branched or rounded cells, isolated or in groups, were also present. So called "capsulated cells" were sometimes seen, that is cells surrounded by clear zones; but it is doubtful whether we were dealing with a true capsule as in the case of chondroblasts. Probably the appearance was due to a liquefaction of the plasma, induced by a fibrinolytic ferment, or it may have followed a simple retraction of the cells from the medium as a result of the fixation; on the other hand, similar pictures were not seen in the controls composed of other tissues.
Especially noteworthy and peculiar to the synovial preparations was the heavy granulation of the cells. In fresh tissues almost all of them contained coarse granules extending out into the cellular processes (Figs. 2, 5, 6 ). These granules varied in number and size in different cells, and some cells showed only fine dust-like granulations. The cytoplasm had a reticulated structure. The nuclei were well formed and usually not covered with granules; and near them fine centrospheres were sometimes seen. In this respect cultures and vital preparations corresponded, as they did in the appearance of granules. The latter appeared to increase in size and number with the age of the culture, and apparently larger globules were produced by a fusion of smaller ones. Osmic acid fixation demonstrated that most of the granules were not due to fatty degeneration of the cytoplasm, even though some synovial cells, and especially those near fatty tissue in the explant, contained black fatty droplets. 2
All the cells contained, in addition, numerous colorless granules exceeding in size and number the fatty globules and not demonstrable in Zenker-or formol-fixed sections stained with hematoxylin.
In applying the mucin-staining toluidine blue, according to the method devised by Metzner (45) and used by Mayeda (13) and Kling (46), it was found impossible to stain regularly the granules in all of the cells in any one preparation. Occasionally, however, in both explants and transplants, the newly grown cells showed many greenish blue to bluish granules, often with a distinct reddish metachromatic tinge. According to Groebbels (47), the bluish granules consist of premucin and the reddish ones of mucin. Often, however, there were unstained granules in the same cells. No staining was obtained with mucicarmine and muchematein.
Supravital staining with neutral red yielded especially interesting results. Both cultures and fresh tissue were treated similarly; viz., mounted on a slide previously coated with a layer of the dye (Sabin (48)). Some cultures were stained by filling the culture-containing flask with a 1 to 5,000 solution of the dye in Tyrode's solution. The flasks were then stoppered and observed directly under the microscope or were allowed to stand a certain time after which the cultures were removed and mounted on slides. Occasionally the knee joint of a moribund rabbit was filled with a solution of the dye; 30 minutes later, following the death of the animal, the synovia was excised, mounted on slides and examined. Joints thus treated were distinctly red, especially in those places containing the most synovial cells. Quickly taking up the dye, many of the cells of the articular membrane and many of those in the tissue cultures soon appeared to be laden with red globular granules. Nucleus and cell cytoplasm remained colorless for about 2 hours when cell death ensued. Rounded ameboid cells with red granules and colorless cytoplasm could hardly Such a tendency for the synovial cells to take up fat is discussed by Lubosch (16).
be distinguished from clasmatocytes. Both the nucleus and cytoplasm of degenerating or dead cells immediately stained diffusely red. Some cells were seen with only a portion of the granules stained, and occasionally none took up the dye. While ultimately both fresh synovia and cultures stained similarly, the dye penetrated into the latter more slowly because of the thick surrounding plasma. The synovial membranes of rats, guinea pigs and monkeys, vitally stained in the same manner, took the dye as did that of the rabbits. Nagel (49) and Chlopin (22) , in contradistinction to Lewis (50) and von MSllendorff, think that the mechanism of supravital absorption of basic dyes is d~ependent not only upon a staining of lifeless cell inclusions, but is also due to an active physiological process closely related to secretion. Noteworthy is the statement of Fischel (51) concerning the Leydig cells in the cutaneous epithelium of salamander larvae that stain intensely with all vital dyes. According to this author, one deals here with mucin granules avid for the dye. Possibly the neutral red-absorbing qualities of the synovial cells is due to a similar content of mucinoid fractions. However, because of the failure of these intracellular granules to stain with mucicarmine or muchematein, and also because epithelial mucin-forming cells do not stain with neutral red in vivo (Bensley (52)), one cannot state definitely that the mucin elaborated by the synovlal cells is present in them in the form of granules or globules.
Controls
While it is superfluous to describe fully the results with control cultures, consisting of fibroblasts and serosal cells arising from various sources, because these have been fully considered in the literature, still certain differences from synovial cell cultures are deemed noteworthy. Serosal cells grown from the various body cavities were essentially the same, with some individual differences not to be discussed now. Serosal cells, in contradistinction to synovial cells, grew in close apposition one with the other, thus forming continuous membranes that advanced from the edge of the explant into the medium. Early the single cells were somewhat irregular in outline, but they quickly assumed an epithelioid appearance; several united and formed fingers which extended outwards and laterally; the sides of the fingers often fused in places and formed sheets enclosing clear cell-free zones. Such an outcome was most frequent with cultures derived from the omentum. Apparently the spaces in the membranes arose in this manner rather than from a lysis of cells. Such defects in the growths showed a great similarity to spaces in the omentum often mentioned in the literature (Maximow (35), Schopper (20)).
At the borders of the growths one found often large isolated cells having an ameboid motion; these apparently could separate themselves from the growth and later reattach themselves to it. Cytoplasmic processes were only visible at the edge of the growth, and were not seen in the midst of the membrane. Because in rate of growth the serosal cells outdistanced the fibroblasts it was fairly easy to obtain pure cultures of transplants by excising the proper areas from the explants; these retained the characters described above.
Occasionally zones of liquefaction appeared early at the edge of the explants of serosal cells as they did in the synovial cultures, but such areas were always smaller. The serosal cells could also separate themselves from the membrane, become rounded and migrate through the liquefied plasma and attach themselves to the borders of the cavities. They soon advanced into the solid plasma with an ameboid motion, and, either by division or by aggregating with other cells, formed islands from which new membranes of mosaic-like cells were fashioned. Secondary areas of fibrinolysis were not seen in explants or transplants. Except for variations arising from a different technique, these results agree with Schopper's description of serosal cells (42). Neither the blue nor red metachromatic staining of mucin granules was obtained either in serosal cells or fibroblasts stained with toluidine blue. The granules were always smaller than those of synovial cells. Similar differences in size were also obtained with supravital staining with neutral red; the granules were smaller and often absent from the serosal cells. 
